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Open Window



Workshop (4 lessons)

Lesson 1
• Warm-up
• Video clip > motivating your students
• Reading a short story:

(A2, B1) intermediate and (B2+) upper-intermediate level
• Story Comprehension and Reasoning

Lesson 2
• Speaking: Retelling and Discussing
• In focus: vocabulary (looking, walking and sounds)
• Watching full video / listening
• Homework



Lesson 3 
Homework check
Vocabulary (literary terms)
In focus: writing a book review

Lesson 4 
Quiz
Follow-up: Creating a book cover



Lesson 1:

The Open Window



Task 1 
TV exhausted television pocket friend
soul back windows dangerous movie

1. A good book on your shelf is a friend that turns its _______ on you and remains a friend. ~Author 
Unknown

2. A good book should leave you... slightly _________ at the end. You live several lives while reading 
it. ~William Styron

3. I find ___________ to be very educating. Every time somebody turns on the set, I go in the other room and 
read a book. ~Groucho Marx

4. A book is like a garden carried in the _________. ~Chinese Proverb
5. You know you've read a good book when you turn the last page and feel a little as if you have lost a 

________. ~Paul Sweeney
6. _______. If kids are entertained by two letters, imagine the fun they'll have with twenty-six. Open your 

child's imagination. Open a book. ~Author Unknown
7. Books can be _________. The best ones should be labelled "This could change your life." ~Helen Exley
8. Medicine for the ________. ~Inscription over the door of the Library at Thebes
9. A house without books is like a room without ________. ~Heinrich Mann
10. Never judge a book by its _______. ~J.W. Eagan 

Introduction



Warm-up

Comment the quotes!

Discuss:
- Do you like reading?
- What kind of books do you read?
- Who is your favourite author? Why?
- What kind of books did you like when you were 

children?
- Who is your favourite character?



Warm-up: vocabulary for B2 level



B1 level version 
there is also A1 and B2 (original) version



Video clip

(or listen to the beginning of the story)

What is the setting of the video clip?

Who are the characters?

What do you think will happen next?

Why did the man come to the house?

What is a ‘letter of introduction’?





Reading: B1 / B2 level

Read the story!
Did it surprise you?

Notes about the author!
Hector Hugh Munro (1870 –1916), better known by the pen name 

Saki, was a British writer, whose witty stories satirised society 
and culture. He is considered a master of the short story. 

"The Open Window" may be his most best known, with a closing line 
(Romance at short notice was her speciality.) that has entered the 
lexicon. He was influenced by Oscar Wilde, Lewis Carroll, and 

Kipling.



A2/B1 level only

Task 2



Story Comprehension and Reasoning

Task 3



Task 4

Story Comprehension and Reasoning



Vocabulary

Task 5



Vocabulary



Homework: vocabulary

Task 6



Lesson 2:

revision



Revision (in groups, pairs)

1. Describe the setting of the story, including the time of year and approximate year. 
2. In whose home is Framton during the majority of the story?
3. Who greets him upon his arrival? Identify and describe the two main characters in the 

story. Who is the protagonist? Who is the antagonist?
4. Why does Framton “need” to take a journey?
5. Contrast Vera and Framton. 
6. Summarize the story that Vera tells Framton upon his arrival. 
7. What causes Framton’s sudden departure? What explanation does Vera offer? How is her 

explanation ironic?
8. In your opinion, is Framton or Vera the more likeable character? Why?
9. Why did Saki choose to have his main character suffering from a nervous condition? 

Explain your answer.
10. If you were the author of this story, would you have ended “The Open Window” in the 

same was that SAKI did? Why or why not? Explain.



In focus: Vocabulary

Task 7



In focus: Vocabulary

Task 8



Task 9

In focus: Vocabulary



Watching the video

Quickly read the story once again before watching the
clip. Pay attention to dialogues.

Now watch the whole video.

Does it follow the story?
What do you thing about the actors?
Are they convincing?
Comment!



1. Retell the story from Mr. Nuttel’s point of view!
Write 100-150 words.

(preparation for writing a book review)

2. Answer the questions (revision)

Homework





Lesson 3:

Writing a review



Book review

Task 10





What is a book review?



Think about the following:



Paragraphing



Book review sample





Vocabulary

Task 11



Vocabulary: adjectives



Book review



Useful vocabulary



Homework

Write a review of

The Open Window

in 200-250 words



Lesson 4:

Quiz and a 

book jacket



Quiz and revision

Task 12



Task 13



Read each definition. Choose the letter of the word that best fits the definition. 

___1. a broad area of open land, often high but poorly drained

___2. about to occur; waiting to happen

___3. soft ground, very moisty; a marsh

___4. disabilities, imperfections

___5. member of lowest class in India; a social outcast

___6. a type of bird

___7. to be unsure, usually caused by loss of courage or confidence

___8. a home occupied by a minister, priest or clergy

a. rectory   b. moor   c. pariah   d. infirmities  

e. bog   f. falter   g. imminent   h. snipe

Task 14



Quick Quiz

Answer the following questions:

1.  Who is the author? 

2.  What is the author’s real name?

3.  How old is Vera? 

4.  What does Framton Nuttel suffer from? 

5.  What did Framton’s sister give him to take with him and why?  

6.  What does Framton know of Vera’s aunt? 

7.  What does Vera say happened three years ago?

8.  Besides the three men, who else went missing, according to Vera?

9.  According to Vera, why is the window left open?  

10.  Why does Framton run out of the house?  

11.  What does a bicyclist have to do to avoid hitting Framton?

12.  What reason does Vera give for why Framton ran off?  



Book jacket

You will create a book jacket (front and back page) for the short story Open 
window. You are given the paper which will serve as a jacket. 

Use data (from the paper with story) about the book and the author but DO NOT 
USE THE EXACT WORDS.  Divide your work wisely between all the group 
members (eg. one writes the text for back cover, other one inside back cover flap, 
third copies everything or draws an illustration (it does not have to look like a 
photograph, you can simplify it). 

Publisher, place of publication, name of your group, ISBN and bar code is to be 
chosen by you (use your imagination!).

Be careful, you only have 20 minutes to do this part, so cooperate and do not let 
one person do all the work.





1. Writing a narrative

2. Writing a description (person/space)

3. Enacting the story

4. Mixed up summary

5. Game of retelling (one student tells one sentence)

6. Poster: A new book just came out!

7. Song about irony: Isn’t it ironic by Alanis Morissette

Additional ideas



An old man turned ninety-eight
He won the lottery and died the next day

It's a black fly in your Chardonnay
It's a death row pardon two minutes too late

And isn't it ironic... don't you think

It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
Who would've thought... it figures

Mr. Play It Safe was afraid to fly
He packed his suitcase and kissed his kids goodbye

He waited his whole damn life to take that flight
And as the plane crashed down he thought

"Well isn't this nice..."

And isn't it ironic... don't you think

Isn’t it ironic?



It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
Who would've thought... it figures

Well life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
When you think everything's okay and everything's going right

And life has a funny way of helping you out when
You think everything's gone wrong and everything blows up

In your face



A traffic jam when you're already late
A no-smoking sign on your cigarette break

It's like ten thousand spoons when all you need is a knife
It's meeting the man of my dreams

And then meeting his beautiful wife
And isn't it ironic...don't you think

A little too ironic...and, yeah, I really do think...

It's like rain on your wedding day
It's a free ride when you've already paid

It's the good advice that you just didn't take
Who would've thought... it figures

Life has a funny way of sneaking up on you
Life has a funny, funny way of helping you out

Helping you out 
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Web resources:
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBXb-8YoR0E

(Search: You tube> Open Doors)
Music: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jne9t8sHpUc

(Search: You tube: Isn’t it ironic by Alanis Morissette)
Lyrics:http://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/alanismorissette/ironic.html

(Search: Google: Isn’t it ironic by Alanis Morissette)



anitajokic22@gmail.com                      Prva riječka hrvatska gimnazija

hupe.president@gmail.com HUPE Croatia   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18vCpwjX2mn0-4DlCZ2hSofKVM0J5YHpL?usp=sharing 

See you in November
Live @ HUPE Croatia in Poreč, hotel Valamar



Anita Jokić HUPE Croatia

Thank you!
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